The significance of morphologically viable glioma cells found at the time of operation after interstitial brachytherapy.
The significance of finding morphologically intact viable glioma cells in tumors treated with high-dose irradiation delivered by interstitial brachytherapy was examined. Freshly resected tissue was taken from 12 patients after (n = 8) or both before and after (n = 4) interstitial brachytherapy. All posttreatment tissue was taken from regions within a radius of 2.0 to 4.0 cm of the radioactive source. From each sample, monolayer cell culture was established. All untreated samples from primary tumors grew well and became established as cell lines within 1 to 3 weeks. In contrast, cells from treated tumors only formed small colonies of 50 to 100 cells each. These cells grew slowly and, within 14 to 21 days, degenerated. Neither the use of conditioned medium or cell extract from established glioma cell lines nor the application of growth factors (platelet-derived growth factor and/or epidermal growth factor) stimulated growth or lengthened survival. The only exception was tumor resected from approximately 4 cm from the nearest radioactive source and from which a viable cell line could be established (IRR). Cytogenetic analysis of tissue from one sample (IR) before source implantation and from another (IRR) after source implantation, both from the same patient, showed that cells IR and IRR were derived from the same stem cell. To establish the reason why cell IRR remained clonogenic despite high-dose irradiation, IRR cells were irradiated with gamma irradiation with a dose rate of approximately 1 Gy/min for 24 hours. This colony-forming assay showed that IRR cells were radiosensitive.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)